
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Thurs. 11 Aug. 2022 

Compiled Thurs. 11 Aug. 2022 12:01 am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret, 

Journalist, Author: “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her 

twenty two multiple personalities.” 

 

―I know there is a God – I see The Storm coming and I see His Hand in it. If He has a place 

for me, then I am ready. I see the Hand of God.‖ 

I AM COMING BACK! 

 

―God Speaks To Those Who Sincerely Want to Hear‖ 

April 24, 2022- #4832 Music & the Spoken Word (thetabernaclechoir.org) 

God could easily amaze us with loud, imposing demonstrations of His power, but most of the 

time, He doesn’t. Instead, He whispers gently, quietly, softly. Perhaps this is because He knows 

that in our chaotic world, what we need the most from Him is peace and He doesn’t want to 

force it upon us. He speaks to those who sincerely want to hear, who make the effort to hear. 

That takes great effort. It means striving to mute the noise in our lives, to clear the clutter from 

our minds and negate pride from our hearts while seeking sacred moments alone with the Lord. 

Judy Note:  

 There was a False Flag China Military build-up at the India and Taiwan borders. 

 Likely because Trump was running a shadow government that was shuting them 

down, a Deep State Coup officially began on Mon. 8 Aug. with the FBI raiding Trump‟s 

private residence.  

 Last week the White Hats had seized thousands of munitions on their way to US Inc.‟s 

privately owned IRS, which the corrupt US Congress had funded to hire thousands more 

agents.  

 Meanwhile the White Hats were shutting down BlackRock and Vanguard Banks after 

having seized Vatican City, City of London, Washington DC, Federal Reserve and 

Central Banks.  

 ―Game Over. Thank You for Playing.‖…Donald Trump 

 Tues. 9 Aug. Situation Update: Situation Update: Deep State Coup Has Begun! Trump 

Mar-a-Lago Residence Raided By Corrupt FBI! Truth Bombs Incoming! White Hats To 

Shutdown Blackrock/Vanguard In Red States! China Military Build-up At India Border 

& Taiwan! - We The People News | Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

https://www.thetabernaclechoir.org/videos/april-24-2022-4832-music-and-the-spoken-word.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2022/08/situation-update-deep-state-coup-has-begun-trump-mar-a-lago-residence-raided-by-corrupt-fbi-truth-bombs-incoming-white-hats-to-shutdown-blackrockvanguard-in-red-states-china-military-build-up-at-3637984.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2022/08/situation-update-deep-state-coup-has-begun-trump-mar-a-lago-residence-raided-by-corrupt-fbi-truth-bombs-incoming-white-hats-to-shutdown-blackrockvanguard-in-red-states-china-military-build-up-at-3637984.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2022/08/situation-update-deep-state-coup-has-begun-trump-mar-a-lago-residence-raided-by-corrupt-fbi-truth-bombs-incoming-white-hats-to-shutdown-blackrockvanguard-in-red-states-china-military-build-up-at-3637984.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2022/08/situation-update-deep-state-coup-has-begun-trump-mar-a-lago-residence-raided-by-corrupt-fbi-truth-bombs-incoming-white-hats-to-shutdown-blackrockvanguard-in-red-states-china-military-build-up-at-3637984.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2022/08/situation-update-deep-state-coup-has-begun-trump-mar-a-lago-residence-raided-by-corrupt-fbi-truth-bombs-incoming-white-hats-to-shutdown-blackrockvanguard-in-red-states-china-military-build-up-at-3637984.html


 WE ARE READY: Every lie will be brought to light, every traitor will be brought to 

justice. The US Government is corrupt, they made you watch a movie, which is not real. 

Be brave Patriots, do not fall for their tricks. We can do it together! …The Q General 

 FBI Raid on Trump Signaled that the Deep State Coup Has Begun. Trump suggested 

that the FBI could have planted evidence during the 10-hour long 'power flex' raid at 

Mar-a-Largo on Mon. 8 Aug. His team was blocked from watching the raid and the 

Department of Justice wanted security cameras turned off. 

 The day after Trump FBI raid, something major went down – and it paints a bigger 

story: https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=205304  The Day After 

Trump FBI Raid, Something Major Went Down…& It Paints a BIGGER Story! | Politics 

| Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 The IRS is an Agent of a Foreign Principal: https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=205310 

 Lawmakers Call for Nullification of FBI, IRS, DOJ, ATF, EPA, DEA: 

https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-08-10-lawmakers-nullification-corrupt-federal-

agencies-fbi-irs-doj-atf-epa-dea.html 

 Our Government is a Criminal Crime Syndicate, Stew Peters: 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=205305 

 Entire US Government to be Invalidated: “Soon, at any moment a turn of events will 

trigger the unbelievable. Our entire government will be invalidated. Biden, Harris, 

members of Congress and the Supreme Court will be removed.”…Donald J. Trump Live 

 ―We have it/them all.‖ A One Way Free Ride to Guantanamo Bay Detention Center 

with Death Penalty for High Crimes of Treason and Crimes Against Humanity. For 

all those who are still unfamiliar with the origins of the Q Military Intelligence Qperation 

and its purpose. A must Watch: https://t.me/GitmoTV/18069 

 Military Earth Alliance Covert Operations have neutralized high-level parasitic elites, 

bloodline families and secret societies in recent years. https://t.me/GitmoTV/16777 

 Vatican City, City of London, Washington DC, Federal Reserve and Central Banks 

have all been seized and are under control of the White Hats. 

https://t.me/SpecialQForces/28295 https://t.me/SpecialQForces/28249 

 Game Over for the Cabal: The Takedown of the Cabal from A to Z: 

https://t.me/SpecialQForces/28305 

A. Global Currency Reset: 

 MarkZ: “A contact in Iraq said the goal was still the 15th or before.” 

 Judy Note: A High Up Source: Money was releasing from the Rodriquez Trust on 

Tuesday, 8/9, 8+9=17. Originally everything was to be liquid on Mon. 15 Aug, though 

word was that the “manifestation” has already started. 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=205304
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2022/08/the-day-after-trump-fbi-raid-something-major-went-down-it-paints-a-bigger-story-3269930.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2022/08/the-day-after-trump-fbi-raid-something-major-went-down-it-paints-a-bigger-story-3269930.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2022/08/the-day-after-trump-fbi-raid-something-major-went-down-it-paints-a-bigger-story-3269930.html
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=205310
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=205310
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-08-10-lawmakers-nullification-corrupt-federal-agencies-fbi-irs-doj-atf-epa-dea.html
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-08-10-lawmakers-nullification-corrupt-federal-agencies-fbi-irs-doj-atf-epa-dea.html
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=205305
https://t.me/GitmoTV/18069
https://t.me/GitmoTV/16777
https://t.me/SpecialQForces/28295
https://t.me/SpecialQForces/28249
https://t.me/SpecialQForces/28305


 Bruce: Bond Holders to get notification Tues. 9 Aug. evening, with access to funds on 

Wed. 10 Aug. Tier4B could get notified Wed. afternoon 10 Aug. and set appointments 

for Thurs. 11 Aug. 

 Iraq had a new Dinar Rate that was trading in the international community, though it 

has not yet been made public.  

 We will have about 10 days to exchange or redeem our currencies and bonds (Zim) for 

the special rates. …White Hat Intel 

 

B. Restored Republic: 

 

 The FBI Raid on Trump Has Signaled that the Deep State Coup Has Begun. 

 The Ten Days of Darkness have already happened in some places. The Internet will go 

dark in only certain places like New York and LA and then for only 1-3 days. …Charlie 

Ward. 

 Confirmed Q We Are Back Live Event Rescheduled for 14 Aug. 

https://t.me/+BSSYjUJLIKE1ZTM0 

 ―A NATION IN DECLINE‖…Donald Trump https://rumble.com/v1fdqtl-a-nation-in-

decline.html 

 𝗤+ 𝗗𝗥𝗢𝗣𝗦 𝗦𝗘𝗖𝗥𝗘𝗧 𝗜𝗡𝗧𝗘𝗟: 𝗧𝗥𝗨𝗠𝗣 𝗥𝗨𝗡𝗡𝗜𝗡𝗚 𝗦𝗛𝗔𝗗𝗢𝗪 𝗚𝗢𝗩𝗘𝗥𝗡𝗠𝗘𝗡𝗧 𝗔𝗚𝗔𝗡𝗦𝗧 

𝗧𝗛𝗘 𝗣𝗨𝗣𝗣𝗘𝗧 𝗠𝗔𝗦𝗧𝗘𝗥!! 𝗔𝗨𝗚 𝟵, 𝟮𝟬𝟮𝟮 - YouTube 

 Delta Forces Seize IRS Weapon Shipment: https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=205131 

 IRS to Open Sniper School – the reason Delta Force seized IRS Weapon Shipment: 
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=205286  

 The US White Hat Alliance located in Cheyenne Mountain, has given direct orders 

to Agencies and Treasury Departments in all Red States to no longer do contracts 

with, pull money out of, bar and shut down Cabal owned banks run by BlackRock, 

Vanguard, Goldman Sachs and JP Morgan. Next week seven European countries were 

expected to block Vanguard-Rothschild-JP Morgan Banks. 

C. The Real News for Wed. 10 Aug. 2022: 

 Japan's ENTIRE government resigns! Power back to the People!  

https://en.mehrnews.com/news/190054/Japan-s-government-resigns-in-its-entirety 

 Laura Loomer Calls for the People to Back Independent Media Before It's Too 

Late! https://www.brighteon.com/6b09b13f-9de6-4159-a5bf-7381b01dff6e 

 Fox News Jesse Watters: "Speaker of the House Nancy Pelosi is up there saying „No 

one is above the law.‟ Yet, she‟s fresh off Insider Trading, her husband has been crooked 

for the last three decades and she flies her son over on a government jet to Asia to cook 

up lithium and electric car battery deals." 

https://t.me/+BSSYjUJLIKE1ZTM0
https://rumble.com/v1fdqtl-a-nation-in-decline.html
https://rumble.com/v1fdqtl-a-nation-in-decline.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uv7Znz4yp-s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uv7Znz4yp-s
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=205131
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=205131
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=205286
https://en.mehrnews.com/news/190054/Japan-s-government-resigns-in-its-entirety
https://www.brighteon.com/6b09b13f-9de6-4159-a5bf-7381b01dff6e


 President Trump Declares War on the Federal Government: 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=205230 

 Biden’s Director of National Intelligence Avril Haines’ Military Tribunal Slated for 

Aug. 10: https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=205073 

 Join the Global Walkout For Freedom to Protest New World Order Rule:  
Telegram - https://t.me/reignitefreedom 

YouTube - https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjnJJbXYGQ61btd2_yVoXsw 

Rumble - https://rumble.com/c/c-1667655 

Twitter - https://twitter.com/ReigniteFreedom 

Instagram - https://www.instagram.com/reignitefreedom/ 

Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/ReigniteFreedom 

 ―Russia bombed U.S Deep State funded Biolabs In Ukraine.‖ Don't believe what 

MSM is telling you. There is only one person who could have Bombed the Biolabs and 

tunnel entrances (creation of biological weapon, virus's, Ukraine Biden [DS] Europe‟s 

LARGEST producers of Adrenochrome, along the 2nd largest tunnel system in the world 

that runs through UKRAINE. 

 Mar-A-Linger: Day two of protests outside Trump's Florida residence draws crowd 

of flag-waving, MAGA-supporting protestors as ex-president touts latest GOP win 

from Trump Tower. The former president's backers included a coalition of Proud Boys, 

Cuban exiles and African Americans. https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-

11097417/Day-two-protests-outside-Trumps-Florida-residence-draws-raucous-

crowd.html 

 

D. White Hat Intel: 

 Biden Regime wages lawless terror crusade against Trump's America: One of the 

goals of the raid on Mar-A-Lago was to try to provoke an armed Civil War uprising 

among the American people so that the DOJ and FBI could label all Trump supporters as 

violent extremists. The brazen nature of the raid on Trump's private residence was strong 

evidence that the Deep State plans a major disruption or False Flag that would suspend 

the mid-term elections. It's clear they were not afraid to violate the rule of law and anger 

the American people, since they believe they will never again have to answer to the 

people anyway. So we are now living under a lawless, tyrannical terrorism regime that's 

pretending to be a legitimately elected "democratic" government but is nothing of the 

kind. Get full details in today's feature podcast here. 

 President of the United States home raided by FBI? Not surprising at ALL to many of 

us who told you since last year that these EVENTS would unfold. These EVENTS are 

PLANNED that's why many Top level truthers knew this moment was coming. It's only 

going to get worse the next three months into November. 

 You are inside the Near Death Civilization Event happening. The collapse of the 

World Economy, lockdowns slated to begin, Europe first; World Wars coming to the 

brink (Taiwan, China, Russia, NATO, UN, India, Pakistan, Iran, Israel, Turkey, Africa); 

Supply Chain collapse, Gas, Oil inflation. 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=205230
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=205073
https://reigniteworldfreedom.lt.acemlnc.com/Prod/link-tracker?redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZ0Lm1lJTJGcmVpZ25pdGVmcmVlZG9t&sig=6ohNTU6Uyi1jBi1zWMM3Q927macXkqcadjonfFZV2mk1&iat=1659940172&a=%7C%7C91740304%7C%7C&account=reigniteworldfreedom%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=8wmZpRFgMX2ENgu2PsaxDg%3D%3D&s=4cbe44457d887dbae3ff9b57c9c7e301&i=7A15A1A29
https://reigniteworldfreedom.lt.acemlnc.com/Prod/link-tracker?redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZ0Lm1lJTJGcmVpZ25pdGVmcmVlZG9t&sig=6ohNTU6Uyi1jBi1zWMM3Q927macXkqcadjonfFZV2mk1&iat=1659940172&a=%7C%7C91740304%7C%7C&account=reigniteworldfreedom%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=8wmZpRFgMX2ENgu2PsaxDg%3D%3D&s=4cbe44457d887dbae3ff9b57c9c7e301&i=7A15A1A29
https://reigniteworldfreedom.lt.acemlnc.com/Prod/link-tracker?redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZ3d3cueW91dHViZS5jb20lMkZjaGFubmVsJTJGVUNqbkpKYlhZR1E2MWJ0ZDJfeVZvWHN3&sig=w7W9v3CJ13abZaUc7RBpyVpdRaLu9gxGQWjSV39JtgD&iat=1659940172&a=%7C%7C91740304%7C%7C&account=reigniteworldfreedom%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=8wmZpRFgMX2ENgu2PsaxDg%3D%3D&s=4cbe44457d887dbae3ff9b57c9c7e301&i=7A15A1A30
https://reigniteworldfreedom.lt.acemlnc.com/Prod/link-tracker?redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZ3d3cueW91dHViZS5jb20lMkZjaGFubmVsJTJGVUNqbkpKYlhZR1E2MWJ0ZDJfeVZvWHN3&sig=w7W9v3CJ13abZaUc7RBpyVpdRaLu9gxGQWjSV39JtgD&iat=1659940172&a=%7C%7C91740304%7C%7C&account=reigniteworldfreedom%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=8wmZpRFgMX2ENgu2PsaxDg%3D%3D&s=4cbe44457d887dbae3ff9b57c9c7e301&i=7A15A1A30
https://reigniteworldfreedom.lt.acemlnc.com/Prod/link-tracker?redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZydW1ibGUuY29tJTJGYyUyRmMtMTY2NzY1NQ==&sig=2LaU1AdfZg2nPK4mFEfoMQHsi8pY9XX75j52GhWF7Ntc&iat=1659940172&a=%7C%7C91740304%7C%7C&account=reigniteworldfreedom%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=8wmZpRFgMX2ENgu2PsaxDg%3D%3D&s=4cbe44457d887dbae3ff9b57c9c7e301&i=7A15A1A31
https://reigniteworldfreedom.lt.acemlnc.com/Prod/link-tracker?redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZydW1ibGUuY29tJTJGYyUyRmMtMTY2NzY1NQ==&sig=2LaU1AdfZg2nPK4mFEfoMQHsi8pY9XX75j52GhWF7Ntc&iat=1659940172&a=%7C%7C91740304%7C%7C&account=reigniteworldfreedom%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=8wmZpRFgMX2ENgu2PsaxDg%3D%3D&s=4cbe44457d887dbae3ff9b57c9c7e301&i=7A15A1A31
https://reigniteworldfreedom.lt.acemlnc.com/Prod/link-tracker?redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZ0d2l0dGVyLmNvbSUyRlJlaWduaXRlRnJlZWRvbQ==&sig=J4JkY68SvpjYpxKVmBQLq72CGob9aG3P96qQ4347Apqz&iat=1659940172&a=%7C%7C91740304%7C%7C&account=reigniteworldfreedom%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=8wmZpRFgMX2ENgu2PsaxDg%3D%3D&s=4cbe44457d887dbae3ff9b57c9c7e301&i=7A15A1A32
https://reigniteworldfreedom.lt.acemlnc.com/Prod/link-tracker?redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZ0d2l0dGVyLmNvbSUyRlJlaWduaXRlRnJlZWRvbQ==&sig=J4JkY68SvpjYpxKVmBQLq72CGob9aG3P96qQ4347Apqz&iat=1659940172&a=%7C%7C91740304%7C%7C&account=reigniteworldfreedom%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=8wmZpRFgMX2ENgu2PsaxDg%3D%3D&s=4cbe44457d887dbae3ff9b57c9c7e301&i=7A15A1A32
https://reigniteworldfreedom.lt.acemlnc.com/Prod/link-tracker?redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZ3d3cuaW5zdGFncmFtLmNvbSUyRnJlaWduaXRlZnJlZWRvbSUyRg==&sig=8TG57b2iC7s1MGrdq1kt4TCWtuKkuD6pZu65zRdtGMgQ&iat=1659940172&a=%7C%7C91740304%7C%7C&account=reigniteworldfreedom%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=8wmZpRFgMX2ENgu2PsaxDg%3D%3D&s=4cbe44457d887dbae3ff9b57c9c7e301&i=7A15A1A33
https://reigniteworldfreedom.lt.acemlnc.com/Prod/link-tracker?redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZ3d3cuaW5zdGFncmFtLmNvbSUyRnJlaWduaXRlZnJlZWRvbSUyRg==&sig=8TG57b2iC7s1MGrdq1kt4TCWtuKkuD6pZu65zRdtGMgQ&iat=1659940172&a=%7C%7C91740304%7C%7C&account=reigniteworldfreedom%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=8wmZpRFgMX2ENgu2PsaxDg%3D%3D&s=4cbe44457d887dbae3ff9b57c9c7e301&i=7A15A1A33
https://reigniteworldfreedom.lt.acemlnc.com/Prod/link-tracker?redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZ3d3cuZmFjZWJvb2suY29tJTJGUmVpZ25pdGVGcmVlZG9t&sig=FbLBY5xvsUxj7kXh9Myt43mFpxqztzXcBw9utYWhvVnr&iat=1659940172&a=%7C%7C91740304%7C%7C&account=reigniteworldfreedom%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=8wmZpRFgMX2ENgu2PsaxDg%3D%3D&s=4cbe44457d887dbae3ff9b57c9c7e301&i=7A15A1A34
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11097417/Day-two-protests-outside-Trumps-Florida-residence-draws-raucous-crowd.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11097417/Day-two-protests-outside-Trumps-Florida-residence-draws-raucous-crowd.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11097417/Day-two-protests-outside-Trumps-Florida-residence-draws-raucous-crowd.html
https://ce-publicdy.naturalnews.com/ct.asp?id=9D0A55FC26F7952ADA361B6EB03BEC4E91A510C255E62AFA9DDEAE740035E628D932295E8256217701A6163637585D0A27D3A1BBFDDE9A34EC6454A1F7F223B9&ct=4aeUsz4AAABCWmgzMUFZJlNZfkKdNwAAF5mAAAO%2b8Dvj3IAgAEFT0TZR6E8oyZG0KNDQAAAHSk2ulzmQPVDRd6p4XKqY1GQ5CMrBYXBBo%2fYRsuf0SM0AZ2NC7kinChIPyFOm4A%3d%3d


 All these EVENTS are happening in unison. Many of the these EVENTS are DEEP 

STATE PLANNED. Long ago the White Hats knew these Events would happen and the 

only way was to let them happen. It‟s called Game Theory – Nash Equilibrium. In the 

final moments of these strategized moves and after the Deep State has played all their 

cards, the Military will step in. 

 Everything is happening... From the flood Warnings two months before they happened 

last year, to the Tsunami I warned long before, to Russia and war coming to a Nuclear 

standoff. In 2019 I told everyone they released a virus (long before the news from China 

December 2019). In 2020 February I gave all information on Durham Chapel Hill 

Virginia where the bio-weapons were created through Fauci, CDC, NIH Funding 

connected to the CIA, Obama, Bush‟s, Gates. In 2020 I laid out all the lockdowns that 

would happen by the months into 2021. With all the information they would force 

vaccines and mandate ( well before world governments said they wouldn't). I gave all 

information on DIGITAL IDs connected to green agenda and lockdowns (these were all 

conspiracy till they came true in 2021). I told everyone they would come after babies 

with vaccines. The deaths from the bio-weapons vaccines and sickness created would be 

blamed on another PLANDEMIC virus of Monkey Pox. I gave a lot of information 

before hand on Earthquakes before they happened and information on tunnel instructions 

through east coast up to Chicago. 

 Trump is insulated, protected. Everything you were watching was a show. This Trump 

indictments and show will continue, but it's all connected to Exposure and 

declassification. 

 Trump, Putin, Xi, Modi, Bin Salman were working together. 

 You may not understand the PLAN but regardless it's happening: Trump is playing a 

role of a lifetime that will be remembered for centuries. I have warned for so long ago 

these EVENTS to come.  

 You were inside the STORM. Keep the Faith. Near the end of a movie is where it feels 

like all HOPE is lost, and then in an INSTANT things change. 

 You were watching a show. Everything happening now had to happen. It all leads to 

World Military Courts for Crimes Against Humanity 11.3. The Best is Yet to Come!  

E. International Child Sex Trafficking, Adrenochrome and Organ Harvesting Ring: 

 Q: ―Save the Children‖: https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/7993 

 Watergate was about Pedogate: In 1972, Rothstein arrested one of the five Watergate 

burglars, CIA operative Frank Sturgis. The burglars sought something they nicknamed 

“The Book” which listed the Democrat and Republican politicians who accessed child 

prostitutes, their sexual proclivities, the amounts they paid to rape kids, and such. 

http://themillenniumreport.com/2018/07/deep-state-bombshell-watergate-was-really-

about-pedogate/  

 Veteran screenwriter blows whistle on Hollywood pedophilia — says he has the 

tapes to prove it: https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-08-09-veteran-screenwriter-blows-

whistle-on-hollywood-pedophilia.html 

https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/7993
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-08-09-veteran-screenwriter-blows-whistle-on-hollywood-pedophilia.html
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-08-09-veteran-screenwriter-blows-whistle-on-hollywood-pedophilia.html


 Sexual predators use same grooming tactics on victims as those now being ―taught‖ 

to children at public schools: https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-08-09-predators-

same-grooming-tactics-children-public-schools.html 

 Dead Pedophile Bounce: Hope on a Rope: “They know everything. I‟m sorry.” …GW 

Bush: https://t.me/GitmoTV/9301 

 Q+ Trump’s War On Crimes Against Humanity! The Worldwide Covert Military 

Intelligence Sting Operation! https://t.me/GitmoTV/17384 

 White Hats: [Canada] Dead children>pedo>DRENO>trafficking>$$$>satanic 

cult>>leads to the Queen & prince Philip>>back to VATICAN.. 

 MASSIVE ops still taking place: NE Tunnels. DC, NY, Montreal, 5 Finger Sub/maglev 

tunnels +Think last 10% tunnels California, Texas, North East ops Canada. Monkey 

Werx confirmed that Mil. Operations Still taking place over Five finger lakes (5Hand 

Tunnels). 

 Ukraine: Keep in mind that Joe and Hunter Biden have assets located next to the second 

longest tunnel system in Eastern Europe, through which drugs, weapons, children, people 

and Adrenochrome are transported: Odessa (Ukraine) - Belarus - Lithuania - Latvia - 

Estonia - Finland - Sweden. Now do you know why Joe Biden has land there? 32,000 

miles of D.U.M.B.S. 

 Children were raped and killed by Royals and high level politicians at the 

Zandvoort Circus Complex in Holland. Here Satanic pedophile activities took place, as 

well as torture, tribunals and other hell activities. The Complex extends miles out, namely 

under the circuit to the north to 4 kilometers below IJmuiden. East to 2 kilometers left of 

Bloemendaal and Santpoort. 

 In the Zandvoort area there are entrances and exits. The complex is connected via the 

corridor system to all corridors under the Netherlands, Western Europe and a large part of 

the world. In the complex there are 10 abattoirs, 5 kitchens, 27 baby rooms, 245 ritual 

rooms, 423 rooms for the staff to sleep. Furthermore 546 guest rooms for victims, adults 

and children. 456 dungeons and prison spaces. 210 spaces to torture. 45 spaces around 

judiciary and tribunals. 40 spaces for cleaning crews and resources.There are special 

rooms in it for royal guests, such as Mark Rutte, Demmink and Maxima, Sybrand Buma, 

other people from noble bloodlines and not noble but still noble bloodlines. These spaces 

are decorated with gold, platinum and even more expensive, extraterrestrial in origin.The 

complex was built in the early 1960s. On December 16, 1965 at 5 o'clock in the morning 

the first ritual took place, in the presence of the gynecologist, Bernhard, Juliana under 

heavy mind control and drugs, Beatrix, Jo Cals. 

 Adrenochrome Production: In the tables you will find the column "Age", i.e. age of the 

respective victim and country of origin of the respective drugs. (Adrenochrome is 

produced in blood of a traumatized child) 
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F. Global Economic Crisis: 

 The collapse of the World Financial Economy was in progress, along with global Food 

Shortages, High Gas Prices and Supply Chain Disruptions. 

 The US was in an Economic Slowdown equaling a Recession, that was turning into a 

Depression, as was also happening in the UK, all of Europe and Asian Countries. 

 Unlike the Cabal’s Great Reset that was designed to put The People in more debt 

through digital money that had no backing, the Global Currency Reset (GCR) to 

world currencies that were gold/asset-backed, would change all that. 

 Today Joe Biden repeatedly claimed the US saw 'zero inflation' last month - despite it 

actually remaining high at 8.5 percent following a 40-year spike in June. 

G. Global Food, Fuel and Goods Shortages: 

 More nightmare shortages are coming thanks to this emerging conspiracy: 

https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-08-09-more-nightmare-shortages-are-coming.html 

 The Highwire with Del Bigtree: Net Zero is a deliberate attack on global food 

supply: https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-08-09-net-zero-deliberate-attack-global-

food-supply.html 

 Food banks struggle to meet increased demand for food aid, may not have enough 

resources for the fall and winter: https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-08-09-food-

banks-struggle-to-meet-increased-demand.html 

 White Hat Intel: If the Delta V (deaths from vaccine and fake inflated death 

numbers) continues on it's path many countries will shut down. It has started already 

through Asia. This brings the production and distribution of Foods, Goods, Necessities 

and Oil down. This is how [they] often control the masses and other countries through 

Embargoes and sanctions, but this time you are the target, U.S. 

H. Weather Manipulation: 

 South Korea: Aug. 9 2022 8 Dead amid Heavy Floods in South Korean Capital. At least 

8 people have died and 14 have been injured as parts of Seoul were heavily flooded due 

to unprecedented rains. Some areas received the highest rate of precipitation in 80 years, 

Korea's meteorological agency said. Next to the heavy rain, water was also coming from 

the Underground. 

 India: Kandhwara, Chamba District, India Floods and landslides. 

 HAARP - (High-frequency Active Auroral Research Program) is a geophysical 

weapon so powerful that it is considered a Weapon of Mass Destruction using Weather 

modification & manipulation. H.A.A.R.P. is only one among many such installations 

across the globe's "superDARN Highway," an array of High Frequency (HF) radars now 

covering most of the northern and southern hemispheres. 
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I. Covid/ Monkey Pox/ Vax Hoax: 

 American Heart Association - 25th July 2022: „The spike (vaccine) induces the innate 

immune system to attack the heart cells and makes them balloon.‟ Why would you put 

this in the body of a child to damage their heart, or any human being for that matter? 

 German chief pathologist sounds alarm on fatal vaccine injuries. The director of the 

Pathological Institute of the University of Heidelberg, Peter Schirmacher, has carried out 

over forty autopsies on people who had died within two weeks of their vaccination. 

Schirmacher expressed alarm over his findings. The regional daily Augsburger 

Allgemeine reported: “Schirmacher assumes that 30 to 40 percent of them died from the 

vaccination. In his opinion, the frequency of fatal consequences of vaccinations is 

underestimated – a politically explosive statement in times when the vaccination 

campaign is losing momentum, the Delta variant is spreading rapidly and restrictions on 

non-vaccinated people are being discussed.” 

 If vaccines are to credit for the global decline in Covid severity, why is that in the 

least vaccinated nations on Earth Covid mortality disappeared with the emergence of 

Omicron (currently less than 1 death per day for 300 million people). 

 The #1 fertility Dr in australia FIRED after releasing bombshell evidence that 74% of 

jabbed suffered miscarriages https://www.airrm.org.au/acadp_listings/dr-luke-mclindon/ 

 Are Health Officials Backtracking on COVID-19 Narratives? 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/are-health-officials-backtracking-on-covid-19-

narratives_4646119.html 

 One out of every 800 people over 60 who gets vaccinated for Covid DIES, says 

scientist: https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-08-09-one-800-over-60-vaccinated-covid-

dies.html 

 Texas Biomed researcher linked to Pfizer’s COVID-19 vaccine testing site found to 

have blatantly fabricated published research: https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-08-

08-researcher-pfizer-covid-vaccine-testing-fabricated-fraud.html 

 COVID vaccines are 7,402% deadlier than all other vaccines combined, warns UK 

Medicine Regulator: https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-08-09-covid-vaccines-

deadlier-than-all-other-vaccines-combined.html 

 Costa Rican president scraps COVID vaccine mandate, says forcing the clot shot on 

people ―against the law‖: https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-08-09-costa-rican-

president-scraps-covid-vaccine-mandate.html 

 The most dangerous people right now are the vaccinated. Why didn't children get 

sick last year? Why are they finally getting sick after the vaccinations came out? Protein 

spikes, shedding. The Protein Spikes and shedding are happening! The children of the 

vaccinated are getting sick and the hospitals children's units are filling up. WHO and 

CDC have sent letters to all hospitals directors, informing them to label the children's 

sickness as Acute Flaccid Myelitis ,which effects the spinal cord, nervous system and 
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weakens the muscles the limbs and reflexes (the reasons for this.. So children sickness 

happening now can be faulted on the Delta Variant) and not to label as Guillian Barre, 

which is created through massive Spike Proteins and produces a rare autoimmune 

disorder. A person‟s own immune system attacks, damages the nerves (neurological 

system damage the brain), muscles damage caused by major spike proteins in the brain 

and organs.(Johnson& Johnson put warnings on their vaccines about GUILLIAN-

BARRE side effects and blood clots). 

 White Hat Intel on Covid-19 Vaccine Holocaust: The first dose of vaccines killed 

15%. These numbers are hidden. Only 1% of the deaths from the vaccines are reported. 

The second dose of vaccines will Kill up to 30% (and is happing right now. But they are 

blaming Delta and new variants for the vaccines deaths....)/// These deaths will continue 

the  next months. The third dose of vaccines will Kill up to 50_70% of the people who 

took the vaccines. These death are slated from Fall 2021 _2023. The booster vaccines is 

sure to put the nail in the coffin for any one taking them. In the next three years millions 

will die. 

 1st wave 2020: Fake the death counts. 2nd wave October: Fake the death counts/ super 

inflate numbers. All deaths tolled as Covid death, mail-in ballots. 3rd wave 2021: Fake 

PCR tests; inflate numbers, Vax the sheep! 4th wave: People dying from Vax blame new 

Delta Variant. 

 Pfizer begins third phase of clinical trial of Lyme disease vaccine. 

 FDA authorizes vaccine for emergency use against monkeypox. 

 Professor Zvika Granot from the Hebrew University Jerusalem and Faculty of 

Medicine absolutely demolishes the Pfizer study for its vaccine 'efficacy' in children. He 

essentially accuses the FDA and Israel's Ministry of Health of being negligent and 

corrupt, putting profits before the health and safety of children. 

J. Must Watch Videos:  

 Tues. 9 Aug. Juan O Savin: New Juan O Savin: Trump's FBI Raid! Weaves the Whole 

Picture Behind It! - Gitmo Televised Coming! | Prophecy | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

 Tues. 9 Aug. Juan O Savin: Juan O' Savin and David Nino Rodriguez: The FBI Raid 

Update: It Ain't Over- Gut Punch Coming (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

 Wed. 10 Aug. Situation Update: FBI triggers Deep State Coup; FBI political; UK and 

US in Recession, Organized blackouts in Winter; Death Valley Floods: 

https://rumble.com/v1fjk4l-situation-update-81022.html 

 Tues. 9 Aug. Situation Update: Situation Update: Deep State Coup Has Begun! Trump 

Mar-a-Lago Residence Raided By Corrupt FBI! Truth Bombs Incoming! White Hats To 

Shutdown Blackrock/Vanguard In Red States! China Military Build-up At India Border 
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& Taiwan! - We The People News | Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

 Wed. 10 Aug. Alex Jones: Emergency Broadcast: Deep State Coup Against America 

Happening! - Roger Stone & Steve Bannon - Alex Jones Must Video | Opinion - 

Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Wed. 10 Aug. Update: Situation Update, Aug 10, 2022 - Lawmakers Call For 

NULLIFICATION Of Corrupt Federal Agencies Like FBI, IRS, EPA, ATF, DOJ! - Mike 

Adams Must Video | Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Tues. 9 Aug. X22 Report: X22 Report: Door Has Been Opened! The Enormity Of What 

Is Coming Will Shock The World! Now They All Lose! - Must Video | Opinion - 

Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Tues. 9 Aug. Jennifer Mac: JFK Jr. Clues (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

K. Satanism, Pedophilia, Adrenochrome and Abduction. 

Woman Sees Human Sacrifice - YouTube   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=myaroler0wM&t=1s 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5UM3KbmfoG4&t=6s 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zw_1lF9qv_Q 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eKmcYsMUay4 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eKmcYsMUay4 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3lfwkTsJGYA 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pSGqZo2tEqM 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l-1Made2BVk 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QO1VYiQfAkg&t=8s 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3Ztj_4fFJck 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mBVKSlV7jIM 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=se_trjSuuI8&t=1s 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rGWglgGG_aE 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BUxA0QwJ1Qk&t=3s 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KuomX1ZRW28&t=1s 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qRLT9qtDvks&t=1s 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ixHC8lm82Qg 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NkdycOa1gm8 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T42P_8176TA 

https://vimeo.com/526444608 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=peLd_jtMdrc 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3jrLFzGb2tM 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=clS6USdnB58 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fxb9qyFPdXw&t=1s 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0KMwSHj12Tk 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ep7AW2K4Xww 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jcKl7fdltaY 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rt4a9ie5MGk 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DtAuWQHgUvo&t=2s 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KX_f_tJfavs 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wNsWPAOWpvk 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c0jurqZ4WMI&t=1s 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MJjN00g2FMU 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WekXN4SEqgc&t=2s 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PBE4xdl48tM&t=1s 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mpwVh6c7fFs 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bPY_Bsxvjqg 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3Ztj_4fFJck 

L. ―Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two 

multiple personalities,‖ by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr. 

Colin Ross – Robert David Steele 

Jenny Hill’s witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice - 

YouTube  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4  

 

WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped, 

tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed 

herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic 

Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan were organized from the US Inc‟s CIA, 

Queen Elizabeth‟s, Illuminati Banking families‟ and Vatican‟s Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice Cult 

on down to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded by 

this same Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the 

process of being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored 

Republics of the world. It‟s no wonder that President Trump has stated, “These people are sick.” 

M. Judy Note on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children in Your Neighborhood:  

Since 1990 I have been doing investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the 

request of brave SRA Survivor-victims, who were witnesses and victims of pedophile, torture 

and murder crimes of Satanic leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists 

implanted in law offices, local police, county sheriff‟s offices and all the way up to the Attorney 

General Offices in my state and others and then the carnage went on to the internationally 

organized Ninth Circle Satanic Cult that runs out of the Vatican.  
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There‟s certainly no help from US or other nation‟s government agencies, including the FBI or 

CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual 

abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations.  

To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or 

international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why 

local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily and on a regular basis, get away with 

the torture and murder of thousands of children – many times bred for the purpose without birth 

certificates, or identification. 

N. The following have been set up to report Crimes Against Children and incidents of 

human trafficking, although I cannot verify as to the influence of Satanists within these 

organizations:  

https://wsbt.com/news/nation-world/crime-that-hides-in-plain-sight-fbi-releases-warning-signs-

of-human-trafficking 

FBI Memphis (available 24 hours a day) (901) 747-4300  

Submit an anonymous tip tips.fbi.gov. 

National Human Trafficking Resources Center Hotline 1-(888)-373-7888. 

U.S. Immigration/ Customs Enforcement (ICE): https://www.ice.gov/webform/hsi-tip-form 

Federal Human Trafficking Website: https://www.state.gov/humantrafficking/ 

Called to Rescue 855-646-5484 http://www.calledtorescue.org/ 

Tim Ballard at Operation Underground Railroad: https://ourrescue.org/   

Saving Innocence: https://savinginnocence.org 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FT4tmI8YxCU&feature=emb_rel_end 

US: Childhelp National Child Abuse Hotline 1-800-422-4453 

USNCMEC Urgent victim help 24-Hour Hotline:  1-800-843-5678     

Contact Interpol:  https://www.interpol.int/Contacts/Contact-INTERPOL 

https://www.interpol.int/What-you-can-do/If-you-need-help 

Europol Tipline Tel.:  +31 70 302 5000 https://www.europol.europa.eu/report-a-crime 

EU Hotlines: https://ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking/citizens-corner-national-hotlines/national-

hotlines_en 

https://wsbt.com/news/nation-world/crime-that-hides-in-plain-sight-fbi-releases-warning-signs-of-human-trafficking?video=e56ba52a1b9d45ad8c8a033fd83fe480&jwsource=cl
https://wsbt.com/news/nation-world/crime-that-hides-in-plain-sight-fbi-releases-warning-signs-of-human-trafficking?video=e56ba52a1b9d45ad8c8a033fd83fe480&jwsource=cl
https://www.ice.gov/webform/hsi-tip-form
https://www.state.gov/humantrafficking/
http://www.calledtorescue.org/
https://ourrescue.org/
https://savinginnocence.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FT4tmI8YxCU&feature=emb_rel_end
https://www.interpol.int/Contacts/Contact-INTERPOL
https://www.interpol.int/What-you-can-do/If-you-need-help
https://www.europol.europa.eu/report-a-crime
https://ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking/citizens-corner-national-hotlines/national-hotlines_en
https://ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking/citizens-corner-national-hotlines/national-hotlines_en


Global: Human Trafficking Hotline Numbers: 

https://www.abolishion.org/human_trafficking_hotline_numbers 

Human Trafficking Help and Resources: https://trafficking.help/us/ 

UK: Childhelp National Child Abuse Hotline BBC Action Line 

O. The Global Currency Reset, Restored Republic and NESARA/GESARA were all about 

the Children 

It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and 

traumatized children who in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite 

Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world.  

The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to 

pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking 

Ring run by these global elites.  

Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who right now, were being rescued from 

Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right 

next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives 

to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32 

mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs 

P. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and 

articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing 

truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was 

rampant in our international society. 

The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do 

their own research and decide whether or not it was valid. 

I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several 

Dinar Websites. It is my understanding that by linking into the Safe Link Website it will generate 

a Non Disclosure Agreement to sign in order to obtain redemption/ exchange appointments. 

After signing that Non Disclosure I will be unable to email, post or talk to anyone about the 

exchange process for at least 90 days, so I will be going silent and taking that time to get my 

humanitarian project organized and going. 

This is not a goodbye. I expect to be working with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you 

how much I have enjoyed getting to know you. You will remain in my heart forever. 

A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown; 

to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady 

https://www.abolishion.org/human_trafficking_hotline_numbers
https://trafficking.help/us/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/actionline
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs


who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the 

underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel 

on pedophilia to help us Save the Children. 

Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts 

and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all. 

Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the 

power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy 

Updates for the Week Prior: 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of August 10, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of August 9, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of August 9, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of August 8, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of August 8, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of August 7, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of August 6, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of August 5, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of August 5, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of August 4, 2022 

https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/08/10/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-august-10-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/08/09/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-august-9-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/08/09/special-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-report-as-of-august-8-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/08/08/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-august-8-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/08/07/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-august-7-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/08/06/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-august-6-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/08/05/special-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-report-as-of-august-5-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/08/05/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-august-5-2022-2/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/08/04/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-august-5-2022/

